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Men’s Volleyball’s Grand Win

Mount
Mercy

Mustangs stage dramatic comeback to beat ranked Grand View, see story page 10
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Tom Castle, Associate Provost, speaks with Kristy
Raine, director of library services, and Anna Schmall,
reference librarian, in the Busse Curriculum Center.
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The Big Busse

Book Move
Library Staff, Volunteers Begin
Huge Shift Before Construction

By Courtney Hoffman
News Editor

A

s some students may
have noticed, books
are disappearing off the
shelves in Busse Library as
librarians work tirelessly to
prepare for upcoming construction deadlines.

A significant donation
was recently made to
Mount Mercy to move the
education department from
Warde Hall to the upper
level of the library. In order

t

See Library Staff
page 9

Inside the Times

Lunar

New Year
Food and fun filled the
U. Center Feb. 10 as MMU
celebrated the Asian lunar
New Year. See pages 6-7.

Job Fair
Mount Mercy students and
area employers got a chance to
exchange information at the
Feb. 6 Career Fair in the
Hennessey Recreation Center.
See story, page 2.

Not All
Seek

Snowman
Meet a member of
the Mustang shovel
gang. See page 12.

Love

Despite social pressure, many on
the Hill say they are not seeking
romance on the Hill this Valentine’s
Day. See story, page 3.
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Career Fair
Lincoln Currie/Times

Mount Mercy
students had
the chance to
network with
a variety of
area employers
at the Feb. 6
job fair in the
Hennessey
Recreation
Center. Seniors
Max Reiger
(far left) and
Samantha
Croghan
(immediate
left) speak with
representatives
of area
businesses.

MMU Students Connect
With Area Employers
By Lincoln Currie
Staff Writer

A

rmed with resumes and clad in business attire, Mount Mercy students met
with employers at the Career Fair Feb. 6 in
the gymnasium. According to Cheryl Redd,
director of career services, the turnout this
year was impressive.
“I am very grateful that we had such a
large turnout, especially considering the
weather,” Redd said.
Redd also outlined what she wanted
students to accomplish at the career fair.
“I’m hoping the students have an idea
of how many employers are really interested in hiring Mount Mercy students, and
I hope they have conversations that lead,
eventually, to internships and full-time job
opportunities,” Redd said.
Students had similar motivations, with
many of them looking to network with
potential employers, in addition to getting
their foot in the door for future jobs and
internships.
However, many students, such as senior
Max Rieger, a psychology, management,
and human resources management triple

major, also used the fair as an opportunity
to gather information.
Rieger said he wanted, “to find out what
I haven’t been looking for.” Rieger also
acknowledged the networking opportunities available at the fair.
“There’s good opportunity,” Rieger said.
“Transamerica is a good company; getting
connected is good too.”
Transamerica was not the only large
company at the fair. Businesses like Mutual
of Omaha, CRST, and Northwestern

Mutual were in attendance, as were smaller
organizations like Four Oaks, the Metro
YMCA, Tanager Place, and Lynch Ford
Chevrolet Inc.
Some were looking to hire, in addition to offering students information
about their respective workplaces. Adam
Kaefring, director of financial planning at
Northwestern Mutual, outlined what he
hoped to accomplish at the Career Fair.
“(I am) looking to make some connections with students and looking to hire

interns, as well as hire full-time employees,” Kaefring said. He said that he looks
for self-motivated people who can make an
impact.
Emily Sohl, a corporate recruiter at
CRST, detailed what she seeks in job candidates.
“We look for moxie,” said Sohl. “They
are problem solvers. They have motivation
on a day-to-day basis.”
In addition to being self-motivated,
many employers at the Career Fair stressed
the importance of communication skills.
According to Rebecka Holub, campus
relations and internship supervisor at
Transamerica, Mount Mercy students are
strong in that area. “One of the things that
sets Mount Mercy apart is that they have
good communication skills,” Holub said.
“(They) tend to work well together in a
team.”
Holub has been attending the Mount
Mercy Career Fair for several years and has
noticed an improvement over that duration.
“I think that students are much more
prepared to talk with employers— more
well-polished, more well-spoken,” Holub
said.
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Students Contradict Stereotype of Finding Love in College
By Alexa Zamora
Staff Writer

M

ount Mercy students reflect
a wide range of perspectives
when it comes to expectations in
finding love. Society pressures
young adults to meet their soul
mate while attending university;
however some students are challenging those beliefs.
To get some insights into
campus attitudes towards love,
the Times questioned a variety
of students about finding love in
college.
Strahil Svilenski, a junior international management student
explained how he does not expect
to.
“I only came to the U.S. for
four years,” Svilenski said. “I

knew my time here was temporary.” As an international student
from Bulgaria, he does not understand the “hype” of falling in love
at a young age.
“Americans get into relationships early. There is this pressure
of having to find love because the
clock is ticking, but love is something you cannot plan or rush.”
Similarly, Umut Akkepenek, a
senior communications student,
said: “I try not to have expectations when it comes to finding
love. It isn’t a priority for me in
college.”
Does this mean love is dead
on Mount Mercy’s campus? Not
exactly. Our college years are a
time to explore, make connections, and build relationships, but
romance is not a top priority for

“Americans get into relationships early. There is this
pressure of having to find love because the clock is
ticking, but love is something you cannot plan or rush.”
Strahil Svilenski
some college students.
But is it still possible to find
love in a college atmosphere?
“Yes, it’s possible,” Akkepenek
said. “It’s just important not to
force it. You’ll know when you
meet the right person.”
Furthermore, if finding love is
not something students can control, why is there pressure to find
a soul mate during our college
years? Alma Apolonia Bernal, a
sophomore social work major,
said, “I think there is pressure

when it comes to what we see on
social media and when we notice
other students getting into ‘serious’ relationships.”
The pressure also increases when family members get
involved. “For a time, my mom
was like ‘oh you should find
yourself a nice boy,’ but she
stopped once she realized the
value of an education. My education comes first,” says Bernal.
Likewise, Kathryn Vander
Poel, a senior business manage-

ment, finance and HR management student talked about how
she felt pressured by her parents
because they met in university.
“They both studied agriculture
and joined the dairy industry.
So, yeah, I felt pressured at times
because I also pictured myself
finding love the way they did,”
said Vander Poel. She also agrees
that both society and family can
make a student feel they must
find someone, even if the timing
isn’t right.
College is a good setting to
find love since you are surrounded by students who share similar
interests, however it is not the end
of the world if you aren’t successful. “I found love in friendship”
said Bernal.

From Gift Advice to Weather Blues: We Have Answers!
H

listening to your partner
ello ladies and genThe Truth of Youthe
all year. Listen to what
tlemen, welcome
they say is cool, or looks
back to the Truth of
nice, or is what they’ve
Youthe, an advice column
always wanted, etc. Write
for Mount Mercy stuthem down as you go
dents. Our first question
so you remember. Then,
for this edition comes
when a birthday or spefrom an anonymous
cial event comes up, go
writer who wants to
to the list!
know: “What should I get
If you haven’t done
my significant other for
that, then a hand-made
Valentine’s day?”
Chuck Uthe and Matt Trueblood
card works pretty well,
Chuck – The best
Sages and Staff Writers
maybe pair it with flowValentine’s Day gift is
ers or a treat. It may take
your love and support.
a while to make, but putting effort into
Make a card instead of buying one. Plant
baking something would be a meaningful
your own flowers instead of buying them
way to show them you care.
from Wal-Mart. Make a cardboard cut-out
Wait, when is this issue coming out?
of your celebrity crush and celebrate the
Thursday—is it Thursday? Oh buddy, you
festivities with the cut-out rather than a
have to get on that now. You better run!
regular human being.
Our second question comes from Iced
The cut-out will listen to you; they’ll
Over in Iowa, who wants to know: “How
make eye contact with you… who doesn’t
should I handle this winter’s weather?”
want that for this time of the season?
Chuck – This weather is the worst.
So, head on down to Bart McNeedy’s
There’s slush, ice, and no one in Cedar
Cardboard Supply Company and pick up
Rapids knows how to drive! So, here’s
your Ariana Grande cardboard cut-out
what I’m thinking: instead of using plows
today!
that can only really remove 75% of the
Trueblood – The optimal goal is to be

snow, why don’t we just use Zambonis
instead? Zambonis are waaaay more efficient. They’re ranked #1 on ice removal in
hockey stadiums! So why not use them to
clear everyday snow and ice too?
Now you’re probably thinking, “Hey,
aren’t Zambonis really slow?” Well, have
no fear my friend, if you replace the regular old slow Zamboni engine with a more
advanced, nitro-fueled engine, those
suckers will be driving at the speed of light
in no time! No more half-plowed parking
lots or roads!
Now that you have the “Ultra-Mega
Super Zamboni 5000” you’ll be removing
this winter crud in under .000003 seconds!
Think of how much more time you’ll have
to sleep or sit and watch TV! Call now and
you can get an extra “Ultra-Mega Super
Zamboni 5000” for just half the cost of
the first! That’s two “Ultra-Mega Super
Zamboni” models for just $25,000! Pick up
that phone and call now!
Trueblood – We all know that the weather has been awful lately. Sub-zero temperatures and snow storms have covered
the Midwest in an icy blizzard. Furnaces
have been working extra hard. Students
have added extra blankets to their beds

and their feet are still cold. Pipes have been
bursting left and right—this crazy weather
has been hard on everyone (except for sock
companies; they’ve had a decent profit this
quarter).
We know about the weather, sure, but
I haven’t heard a lot of people talk about
why the polar storm has been hitting us.
Scientists will say it’s a wave of polar wind
straying off course, but I don’t buy it. And
it’s not some sort of curse from a sorcerer,
or an ancient frost demon awakening to
destroy the world.
No, the real reason it has been this cold
is because of your roommate. Remember
in December when they complained about
it being too warm? Remember when they
wished it would finally snow? Well, congratulations Dickie Jones, your wish came
true.
If you have an issue, quandary,
or problem about anything at all, we
can help. Send your questions to us at
truthofyouthe@gmail.com or @ChuckUthe
on Twitter. You have questions, we have
advice, let us help you! And, as always,
laughter is the best contagion to spread.
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Don’t Be Too Proud
To Get Help You Need
Polar Vortex is Reminder to Reach Out

W

hile most
Staff
students
Editorial
were able to stay
home and warm
The opinion
of Times
during the late
January polar vor- editors
tex, some students
weren’t as lucky.
In Iowa City, one University
of Iowa student, Gerald Belz of
Cedar Rapids, was found unresponsive around 3 a.m. Jan. 30
by university police. Sadly, he
died. According to KWWL, the
temperatures at the time felt like
50 degrees below zero. Belz was
found by Halsey Hall, a few minutes from his dorm hall. The ER
found no alcohol in his system,
and officials do not expect foul
play.
Editorial Staff
Caroline Groesbeck
Editor-in-Chief
Madelyn Orton
Managing Editor
Mahlon Steepleton
Sports Editor
Savannah Oler
Graphics Editor
Courtney Hoffman
News Editor
Ekaterina Rangelova
News Editor
Logan Schroeder
Opinion Editor
Aaron Golding
Business Manager
Joe Sheller
Faculty Advisor

While Belz had a place to stay,
not all students do. According to
a study by Temple University and
Wisconsin HOPE Lab, over a third
of college students lack housing
and don’t always have enough
to eat.
MMU has tried to counteract
this by introducing the Mustang
Market. The Market, located on
the lower level of the library,
serves students by providing
non-perishable food items that
anyone with a Mount Mercy ID
can take to their house with no
questions asked.
While this is a great step forward, it’s not always enough.
The Market attempts to serve students, but not many take advantage of this resource.

We therefore want to push students to take advantage
of help that’s offered on campus. Whether it’s the
Mustang Market, counseling services, or the new
Director of Diversity and International Success, make the
effort to reach out when you need to.
Is it because of a stigma of
receiving help? The resources on
campus are there for students.
There’s a demand for these ser-

T

he Mount Mercy Times is a biweekly
student publication serving MMU
students, faculty, and staff and
those close to the Mount Mercy University
community. The Times is published on
alternate Thursdays during the school year
(each issue has a Thursday date, but the
paper is usually distributed Wednesday).
In addition, the Times maintains a
student-run website for the dissemination of
additional news in various forms, including
Times TV video stories.
Membership on the staff of the Times is
open to any MMU student, full- or part-time,
undergraduate or graduate.
Please attend one of our staff meetings,
which are all open to the public, or contact
an editor or our advisor for more information.
Meetings will be announced in the paper, via
social media and with on-campus posters
Staff Writers are listed by name on the
stories they write, photographers are credited

vices, and a supply, but yet limited interaction.
We think this is an issue that
should be examined more closely.

The staff at MMU tries to help
students as much as possible but
until students accept help, very
little can be accomplished.
We therefore want to push
students to take advantage of help
that’s offered on campus. Whether
it’s the Mustang Market, counseling services, or the new Director
of Diversity and International
Success, make the effort to reach
out when you need to.
There are people on the Hill
who want to help you. Please let
them.

on photos.

office in the lower level of the Busse Library.

ontent in the Times represents
student writers, and is not official
communication from Mount Mercy
University. Editorials express the opinions
of the Editorial Board and may not be the
opinion shared by the university nor by all
individual Times staff members. Bylined
commentaries and cartoons reflect the
opinions of the writer or artist.

The Times sells advertising space.
Advertisers are responsible for their own
content, but the Times reserves the right to
refuse an ad at it’s sole discretion.

Letters to the editor are encouraged.
Letters should be concise, 300 words or less,
and preferably emailed. The author’s name,
phone and address must be included. The
name is published with the letter. Longer
commentary, in the form of guest columns,
is also encouraged. Besides the name, a
photograph of the author is published with
guest columns.

Letters are due Friday at noon for
consideration of publication the following
Thursday.

C

The Times reserves the right to edit
or omit submissions. Letters and other
submissions may be sent to the Times via
email, campus mail or brought to the Times

The Mount Mercy Times will not print
material found to be in poor taste or that it
deems detrimental to a person’s personal
character. However, provocative comments on
matters of public interest are encouraged.

Mailing address:
Mount Mercy Times
Busse Library, Lower Level
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE
Cedar Rapids IA 52402
Web: times.mtmercy.edu
Email: times@mtmercy.edu
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MMU
student
Kasey
Kaimann,
who runs a
“God Nods”
YouTube
channel,
pitches a
column
idea in the
Times office.
Her debut
column
appears
below

New Column to Explore Catholic Faith
S

showing a pig at the county fair each year. My
ome of you may know me
Faith on
family also spends most of the summer on the
as a soccer player or a good
the Hill
Mississippi River.
friend. Maybe you see me as that
I love to water ski and even wakesurf if the
weird Catholic girl who carries
opportunity arises. I also enjoy going line dancing
her rosary around, or perhaps
with friends and reading books. I’m passionate
you’ve heard of that obnoxious
about being outdoors and taking care of plants,
YouTuber that has a loud laugh?
hence my dorm room is basically a jungle. I also
For those of you who have no
have a collection of over 45 bandannas, so I’m
idea who I am, my name is Kasey
sure you will catch me walking around campus
Kaimann and God plays a huge
with one on.
role in my life. I’m currently a
Kasey
Now that you know me a tad bit more, I’d like
junior here, majoring in marketKaimann
to introduce to you what this column is going to
ing and religious studies. I’m also Columnist
be about. In this column, I will be sharing a varia Residential Peer Minister on
ety of contemplations. This may include revealing
campus where you might find
God’s presence on campus, reflections of saints,
me leading bible studies, discussing faith with
current issues within the Catholic church, events
people, leadings prayers, or at mass.
on campus, or anything else that the Holy Spirit
If you haven’t guessed already, I have a
leads me to write about.
YouTube channel where I share my “God Nods”
It is my goal to bring knowledge, insights,
to inspire others to see God working in their life.
and some inspiration to your week
Making God’s presence known to
through this column. If you have any
people is important to me which is
topics, suggestions, or inspirations,
why I’m writing this to you today.
It is my goal to
feel free to throw them my way. I
Now that we broke the ice, you
bring knowledge, can’t wait to hear from you all your
may find yourself calling me “Jesus
freak,” “good girl,” or whatever
insights, and some thoughts.
Editor’s Note: Junior Kasey
“goody two shoes” phrase you want
inspiration to your Kaimann approached us about writto put on me; I’d like to invite you
ing an opinion column of religious
to get to know a little bit more about
week through this reflections. We present her first
myself.
column. To suggest ideas to Kasey
I am from Old Monroe, Missouri,
column.
or comment to the Times, reach her
which is about 45 minutes north of St.
at kkaimann8212@mtmercy.edu or
Louis. I am the oldest of four children
us at times@mtmercy.edu. If you have a point of
and love my family with all my heart. I grew up
view you would like to share in the Times, please
on a farm, putting up straw bales in a barn every
contact us.
summer, mowing our lawn with a tractor, and

Shutdown To Fund
Pointless Wall Fits
Sad Lies Trump Tells
R

ecently, for 35
Opinion
days the federal government
was partially
shutdown. This,
as of now, is the
longest government shutdown
the United States
Logan
has had.
Schroeder
It’s sad to say
Opinion Editor
the shutdown
was over funding
what I think is
xenophobic border wall, that is a
massive waste of taxpayer dollars.
It’s just complete garbage, I don’t
have another way to describe it.
I can’t say the government
hasn’t been shut down before. In
fact, it has been eight other times,
one being during the current
administration. The second longest
shutdown took place in the 19951996 over funding for agencies
in a battle between President Bill
Clinton and Speaker of the House
Newt Gingrich.
This shutdown over funding a
border wall was laughable because,
on the campaign trail, our 45th
president claimed that Mexico
would pay for the wall. There is
video proof of this. Now, President
Trump is claiming he never said
that. He is blatantly contradicting
himself about a thing that he has
said repeatedly, which at this point,
sadly, isn’t shocking.
Trump mislead his voters and
the American public about where
funding for this inane border wall
would come from, and that makes
me befuddled with anger. A dumb
monument to fear is not where I
want my tax dollars to go.
Even after all of this, the
President’s understanding of our
border seem to be coming from fictional sources with Stephen Colbert

5

and Rachel Maddow both pointing
out that in describing the “threat”
at our southern border, it sounded
like President Trump was reciting
what he saw in a movie called
“Sicario: Day of the Soldado.” This
is in his descriptions of drug cartel
super cars, prayer rug, and duct
taped women held at gunpoint.
All of these things are very
specifically in the film and not
really how drug cartels operate, in
my understanding. The fact that
it sounds like the President thinks
that stuff is real is frightening to
me on many levels and should
have given the American public
more pause.
Due to the our recent government shutdown, nearly 800,000
government workers missed their
paychecks on Jan. 11. This is a travesty. Many of these people worked
for no pay in that time, and that
is just appalling. Making it worse
was Commerce Secretary Wilbur
Ross saying that the unpaid workers should get a bank loan instead
of use food banks or shelters.
The fact that a billionaire told
people who were making zero
money for 30 days to go get a bank
loan instead of using food banks
and shelters is just crazy. What an
out of touch and poor way to view
the situation the administration he
works for created. It just makes me
sit here bewildered thinking about
how long this took place and the
administration somehow managed
to act so disappointingly in the PR
part of the shutdown.
I don’t doubt that we will be
seeing another government shutdown in the near future. When it
seems like the President can’t tell
fact from fiction or even remember
what he’s said, it makes me worried about what comes after the
current funding bill runs out.

Feature
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New Lopez Film Makes Me
Want Rom-Com That Works
I
Review

could not remember the last Jennifer
Lopez movie before heading
into “Second Act.” It just so happens that
Jennifer Lopez has not been in a live-action feature film since “Lila & Eve” in
2015.
If you’ve never heard of it, we’re on
the same page. “The Boy Next Door” was
another Jennifer Lopez movie released in
2015. I haven’t seen that either. I did manHailee
age to sit through “Second Act,” though.
Montgomery
It’s not what I expected, and it’s likely not
Staff Writer
what you’re expecting either.
Here’s a no-spoiler review of the
movie: “Second Act” isn’t a romantic comedy. Why IMDB has it listed as a romance I’m not really
sure. It is a comedy, although Lopez does have a boyfriend,
Trey (Milo Ventimiglia), but their relationship is very
cheesy in my opinion.
“Second Act” delves into this debate because Maya,
who has 15 years of experience at Value Shop and is the
store’s assistant manager, is not made manager because
of her lack of education, as she only has a GED. The decision is a poor one on behalf of the company since Maya is
responsible for increasing sales and implementing innovative ideas at the store, but it’s policy.
Whether you agree or not doesn’t change the fact that
it’s how things work. And given the time Maya has had
time over the years to go back to college, she is single and
does not have children. So, there really wasn’t any reason
she couldn’t have gone to college to make herself eligible
for the position.
“Second Act” does not address why she didn’t get her
college degree. Maya instead just whines about how unfair
the system is and eventually quits her job after being
offered another at a skin care company.
The problem is that Maya only gets that job because her
godson fabricates her resume. What makes matters worse
is that later on in the film, we discover the reason for her
hiring didn’t even have to do with her qualifications or
interview, where she showed her honest, direct approach
and knowledge of the industry.
“Second Act” makes you yearn for a romantic comedy where a poor woman lands the rich, handsome New
Yorker and never has to work again.
I expected a light, Jennifer Lopez type of romantic, cute
movie with an easy and predictable storyline—just what
you want for a girl’s night out. Instead, the movie starts on
one tone and then instead of getting into the conflict which
has been built up, it takes a turn into something else.
This happens several times until the end, causing a
mess. It leaves important questions open and focuses on
items that are totally unimportant. It feels like they shot
several versions and instead of putting together one consistent movie, they just picked a little bit from everything.
“Second Act” was a big disappointment for me.
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Fair Features
Many Club Ideas
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A visitor gets down to examine
one of Christoper Gray’s works.

Glassmaker Finds
Marking Art Is His Dream
By Matt Trueblood
Staff Writer

G

lassmaker Christopher Gray
was born in Marshalltown,
Iowa, a rural town. He spent much
of his childhood with his family on a
farm or helping his father with construction jobs.
In school, he rebelled against
rules and imposed structure. He
dropped out of high school, working
construction and other physical jobs
while he finished his GED.
At 18, Gray took a glassblowing
class in Pella.
“I remember taking my first pull
of glass,” he shared, “and looking
over at my partner I said, ‘This is
it. This is what I want to do with
my life.’” He pursued the art of
glass making, learning and experimenting with different techniques.
He received his Bachelor of Fine
Arts in Glass and Sculpture at the
University of Wisconsin.
Gray spoke about his artwork
and inspiration at a closing reception presentation on Feb. 7 in Betty
Cherry. Selections from his Looking
Forward exhibit were on display in
the Janalyn Hansen White Gallery.
“In order to look forward, you
have to be willing to look backward.” Christopher Gray began
his presentation with these words,

By Brianna Ostwinkle
Staff Writer

describing how one’s past drives
them to accomplish their dreams in
the future. He goes on to share how
his past eventually lead to him fulfilling his dreams.
Gray shared how the process of
glass making was cathartic. To him,
glassblowing was a healing process.
His art dealt with themes of healing
and addiction.
Gray began teaching soon after.
He instructed sculpture classes and
children’s camps. He discovered a
love for teaching. He received his
Masters at Tulane University in New
Orleans. While there, he traveled
and developed his skills. He learned
old craftsmanship and new concepts.
After New Orleans, Gray moved
back to Iowa. He was started teaching all forms and techniques of glass
making at Kirkwood Community
College.
Gray’s rebellious nature facilitated the creativity of his artwork. His
sculptures utilized a variety of techniques and processes.
“I wouldn’t call myself a glass
blower,” he said. “I’m not restricted
by just one method.” The Looking
Forward exhibit was a synthesis
of his past and present. It explored
themes of direction, process, and
perspective.

T

he What’s Your One Involvement
Fair took place Feb. 6 in the
University Center to get people
involved in campus clubs and organizations, and to create a place for
each student to feel welcome and
comfortable.
Tiffany Leschke, director of student engagement, was in charge of
the fair, and she collaborated with
Nate Klein, vice president for student success. She said they decided
to do a fair in both the fall and
spring.
“As Nate met with each firstyear student, he found out students
would be more likely to get involved
within their second semester so they
would not be overwhelmed, which
is our main reason for organizing
the fair for the second semester,”
Leschke said.
One student said two fairs is a
good idea. “It is important to have
two events because transfer students
who did not have the opportunity to
get involved in the fall still deserve
the chance to be a part of something
on campus,” said Kaycee Howe, a
freshman chemistry major.
“I am interested in finding out
more about M2AP Board as well
as Dance Marathon,” Brittney
Scherbring, a freshman nursing
major, explained as she looked at
each club that was available.

MMU Anti-Violence Student Group Visits Lawmakers in Des Moines
By Caroline Groesbeck
Editor-in-Chief

A

fter meeting Linn County’s representatives, the Students for
Anti-Violent Solutions (SAVS) recently
launched a sticker campaign.
On Jan. 17, the president of SAVS,
Alexis Costello, and the faculty advisor, Taylor Houston, went to Des
Moines to talk to legislators, take part
in a ceremony, and meet with the
Iowa Anti-Human Trafficking Board.
“I think the most interesting part
of it, like of the people I talked to,

was actually talking to our legislators
here from Linn County,” Costello said.
“We actually had a very interesting
conversation about the development
of Cedar Rapids, because she is from
Cedar Rapids, and how it’s becoming
more of a college campus and more
fun and more things to do are happening here in Cedar Rapids.”
After their return, the club
launched a sticker campaign. So far,
participants have been coming to pick
up stickers with the National Human
Trafficking Hotline on it to distribute

to various locations in Iowa. The goal
of the campaign is to raise awareness
about human trafficking and help
anyone they can.
“The whole club is participating in
the distribution of the sticker project
and actually we are trying to grow the
club right now,” said Costello. “So,
Wednesday, Feb. 13, we are having
a club meeting in Lundy at 7 p.m. If
anyone wants to come, we will be
talking about this project and working
on it a little bit, so everyone’s welcome.”

News in Focus

6&7
Ekaterina Rangelova/Times

The Lunar New Year Festival in the Sisters of Mercy
University Center brought food, dancers, music,
lantern painting and other forms of fun as The Hill
celebrated Asian cultures. A Lion Dance group from
Divine Word College, Epworth, Iowa, entertained.

Year
of the

Pig
Food, dancing,
contests entertain
at Lunar New Year

By Ekaterina Rangelova
News Editor

E

gg rolls, crab rangoons,
sushi, a lion dance and
more were available on the Hill
Sunday.
Many came to enjoy the

atmosphere, experience a different culture, and enjoy the Asian
food at the Lunar New Year
Festival.
“There are no big (Lunar
New Year) festivals open to the
public, so this is our way to try
to address that,” said Dr. Joseph

Nguyen, assistant professor of
chemistry.
Nguyen, whose family came
from Vietnam, said the event is
his way of bringing his culture
to campus.
The event also included a
chopstick contest, a science

experiment, and a Chinese lantern painting activity.
“This event is a great opportunity to learn about other cultures and the food is good too!”
said Ayra Aminuddin, a freshman graphic design major.
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Anna Schmall, evening reference librarian, and Kristy Raine,
director of library services, examine books (right). Other images
show the changing book scenery in Busse Library.

Library Staff Asks for Patience as
Construction May Change Future Hours
t

The Big Busse Book Move
from page 1

to facilitate this change, the upper
floor of the library is being converted into four classrooms and
10 offices, which will house the
education faculty and support
staff.
This process began in
November with the reduction
and relocation of the library’s
collection, which will be going
on through March, according to
Kristy Raine, director of library
services.
“We’re looking down the eyes
of March, so-to-speak. For us
to have that space completely
cleared out, we were told spring
break,” she said.
This includes the extensive
process of going through the
library’s collection to eliminate
and relocate items on the floor
with construction to follow soon
after.
“Basically 90 percent of our
building is undergoing modifications to accommodate the
change,” Raine said. “There’s
roughly a little over 60,000 books,

roughly 63,000 books positioned
in the upper and lower sections
in the center of the building. For
the relocation to occur we have to
re-purpose most of the spaces in
the building.”
“The construction is also
going to affect dynamics in the
building in terms of noise, the
mechanics of it, how it’s carried
out, and we don’t really have
any details as to that process yet
and what kind of adjustments we
might have to make.”
Though she believes it’s wonderful to have people coming into
the building for any reason, Raine
is concerned about foot traffic
there will be to the area and how
it will affect the library as a prime
place to study on campus.
“This also means we’re losing
all of the study space on this top
level. Many people would tell you
it’s challenging to find a place to
study in here on a given day,”
she said. “That remains, I think,
a genuine concern for our staff
because libraries are also a community place to come and have
class, meet your friends, but people realistically also need to have
a place to study, and that’s going

to change tremendously here.”
In the meantime, there’s a
massive amount of work that
the librarians have to do before
construction. Because of this,
there are a few adjustments
library patrons should expect in
the upcoming months to ensure
everything stays running smoothly.
Raine suggests that students be
aware of their own work flow and
avoid procrastinating, as well as
being aware of the dynamics the
staff is undergoing. She recommends students plan in advance if
they need help with something, as
the library staff is being pulled in
many directions this spring.
Students should also realize
that there will be more noise in

the building from time to time,
making it challenging for those
seeking a quiet place to study this
spring.
The library may need to make
some adjustments as the March
deadline approaches.
“I think folks need to know
that we might need to be adjusting our hours or have special
circumstances as we get close to
the end or finishing the reorganization,” Raine said. “We could
be in a position where we have to
close for a couple of days to deal
with things. We just appreciate
everyone’s flexibility as we keep
marching through this.”
In the meantime, the librarians
have been chipping away at the
collection, calling in faculty to

help. This involves going through
every book, marking those that
need to stay, and passing over
others that aren’t essential.
The library staff then has to go
over the collection on their own to
ensure that its integrity is maintained, all while supervising this
process.
“I’ve told many people, the
project doesn’t necessarily involve
standing in front of a shelf, wrapping your arms around a bunch
of books, and then taking them
out,” Raine said. “Every book is
touched probably five or six times
in this process. You think of it
with a single item, but then exponentially develop it for the many
thousands that are here.”
In addition to this, books that
have been selected for removal
are being held in the old curriculum center on the lower level
of the library, which is open for
people to browse and select books
they might want. Those interested
can choose books and take them
only after they’ve checked with
the library staff to first have their
records removed from the computer system before they’ve left
the building.
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Men’s Volleyball Takes Down Number 1 Conference Team
By Mahlon Steepleton
Sports Editor

F

or the first time ever in Mount Mercy
men’s volleyball history, the Mustangs
defeated the Grand View Vikings. The
Vikings were ranked the No. 1 team in the
nation going into the game that was played
on Tuesday, Feb. 5, in Des Moines, Iowa.
The Mustangs came off of an undefeated weekend and made an incredible
comeback, being down 2 sets to none, and
pulled off the upset against the Vikings.
The Mustangs won the sets 3-2 (22-25,
30-32, 25-20, 25-22, 20-18) against Grand
View. The Mustangs, after the win, moved
to 8-4 overall and 1-0 in the Heart of
America Conference.
Six Mustangs performed particularly

“We played like we had nothing to lose. We already had lost to a few
ranked teams and we felt like we were good enough to compete but
we knew that all the pressure was on them,”
Ben Steffen
well. Junior Nikola Stoimenov lead the
Mustangs with 20 kills. Sophomore Ben
Steffen dominated with 8 blocks.
“We played like we had nothing to lose.
We already had lost to a few ranked teams
and we felt like we were good enough to
compete but we knew that all the pressure
was on them,” Steffen said.
Freshman Mitchell Wannahwilai also
stepped up with 12 digs. Junior Strahil
Svilenski had opening kills in the fourth

set. The Mustangs rounded off with sophomores Evan Gaskill leading the team with
4 aces and Andrew Colantone being a great
team leader as well.
This was the players’ biggest win out
of their three-year history as a program.
The finisher came when Stoimenov put
up a solo block to force yet again another
match point for the Mustangs. The result
that came out this time was in their favor,
taking the fifth and final set 20-18 with nine

kills and a 0.375 hitting percentage.
“It was a pretty surreal feeling. Being
down two sets never feels good but we
knew that if we wanted to win we’d have
to keep that battle mentality. The reverse
sweep made the win even sweeter,”
Colantone said. “It’s a pretty cool to be the
first team in Mount Mercy history to take
down the No. 1 team in the nation.”
The Mustangs are just getting started.
“This was a big win for us and is huge
motivation as we continue the season, but
it is only the start,” Gaskill said. “We have
to continue to be aggressive every game
and these next few games are just a big as
beating No. 1 Grand View.”
The Mustangs next home opener is
Thursday, Feb. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hennessey Recreation Center.

Track Team Makes New Records Seconds before Others
By Veronica Jons
Staff Writer

A

ccording to Mount Mercy’s
records, both men and
women athletes on the Mount
Mercy track and field team made
history as they started their
conference meet in Nebraska on
Friday and Saturday Feb. 8 and 9.
Two athletes on the women’s
team qualified for nationals at
Doane University’s indoor track
facility over the weekend. Senior
Kathryn Vander Poel met the
NAIA “B” Qualifying Standard
in the 600-meter dash finishing in
first place, with a time of 1:38:32.
On a similar note, junior Rachel
Gadient qualified for nationals
by the NAIA “A” Qualifying
Standard, winning the pentathlon-high jump with her personal
record of 1.65 meters.
With more exciting results
from the meet, junior Vanessa
Cortes took home the conference
title in the 5k breaking a new
school record of 18:44:46. For
men’s field events, junior Luke
Nickelson broke not one, not two,
but three school records at his
second meet as a Mustang. His
jumping skills proved to be an
asset on the team with three history breaking records in high jump

of 1.89 meters, 6.76 meters for the
long jump, and in the triple jump
a distance of 13.47 meters.
After asking him how he felt
about this accomplishment, his
humbling response proved that
Mount Mercy’s track team all
works together as a family unit.
“So far in the two weeks I’ve
been here, I’ve experienced how
supportive the people on the team
are. They are a huge reason why
I have had such a successful start
to my season and it can only go
up from here. I am excited to see
what the future holds for the program because it is looking really
bright.”
Despite the intense competition, Mount Mercy’s women’s
track and field team finished in
fourth place with a total of 85.5
points. Junior Andrea Ertz placed
third in the 1,000-meter dash with
sophomore McKenna Johnson finishing seventh in the mile run.
Three athletes placed top ten in
the 3,000-meter run which included Cortes, Johnson, and senior
Alexa Zamora. The 4x400 relay
team of freshmen Sophia Feahn,
Angela Willoughby, Brie Fuller,
and senior McKenzie Mellecker
finished eighth place.
“I was a little nervous going

Tad Hulst, Track and Field Distance Coach/Contributed

Juniors Rachel Gadient (left) and Vanessa Cortes (right). Gadient
took second in the Pentathlon. Cortes took the conference title in
the 5k as well as a school record.
into this meet. The 4x400 is new
to me, which made it a different
experience for me this weekend.
However, coach played a big role
in motivating me to give it my all
and make it a great race despite

my lack of experience. Overall,
this is honestly a great team to be
a part of and I wouldn’t trade it
for anything,” Fuller said.
Finishing second place in their
4x800 relay, that was made up of

Vander Poel, Johnson, Ertz, and
junior Mady Roth. In field events,
Gadient placed sixth in both high
and long jump of 1.52 and 5.25
meters.
Mount Mercy’s men’s track
and field team finished sixth overall with a total of 49 points. Senior
James Lindstrom finished second
place in the mile with a time of
4:26:12. He then came back that
day and finished fifth with a time
of 9:09:09 in the 3,000 meters.
On Friday, he finished in third
place in the 5,000 with a time
of 15:39:83. The 4x400 team of
juniors Connor Christophersen
and Jacob Blackmon, and seniors
Josh Long and August Stamp
finished second in their heat.
Christophersen was out for most
of the indoor season but came
back for this conference meet.
“It felt amazing to come back
and run conference after being
out for so long. I know the rest of
the team felt the same way due
to missing so many practices or
competitions due to the weather.
It was great to go out and show
off all the hard work we have put
in so far,” Christophersen said.
You can catch the Mustangs’
next race at the Wartburg Open
on Saturday, Feb. 16.
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Baker Proves Too Hot For Both Mens and Womens Teams
Despite Coming Close
In Second Half, Men
Fall by Nine Points
By Taylor Petersen
Staff Writer

T

he Mount Mercy Men’s Basketball
team took the Baker Wildcats (Kan.)
for granted as they lost 75-62 on Feb. 2 at
Hennessey Recreation Center.
“We took them for granted early, we
didn’t come out with enough intensity,”
said sophomore Dennis McKinney. “We
just came out and took it lightly and they
came out punching and we didn’t have a
response.”
It was a slow start for the Mustangs (1211, 7-10 Heart). Baker (10-12, 7-10 Heart)
jumped out to a 15-3 lead in the first half
of the game before the Mustangs could
respond. Bailey Basala, sophomore, provided a spark by nailing three three-pointers
to close the gap. The first half ended 36-25
Baker.

Five minutes into the second half,
Mount Mercy closed the gap to 3 points
with a basket by McKinney. McKinney
led the Mustangs with 24 points and four
rebounds.
Baker responded and stretched their
lead to double digits again and never
looked back by converting their free throws
down the stretch.
“As a team, we need to keep playing together and playing defense. Our
main focus right now is defense, defense,
defense,” said McKinney. Teammates
Bailey Basala, sophomore, chipped in 11
points, DJ Johnson, sophomore, contributed
10 points and Christian Reischauer, junior,
added 9 points.
Baker was led in scoring by Charles
Fisher, junior, with 22 points, and seven
rebounds. Jalen Patterson, freshman, added
11 points, along with Clae Martin, senior,
adding 10 points. Baker converted 20 of 23
free throws.
The next game will be against Peru State
College in Peru, Nebraska on Feb. 16 at
2:00 p.m., and Mount Mercy’s next home
game will be on Feb. 20 against William
Penn University at 7:30 p.m.

Heard on The Hill

By Jade Milota
What people are saying on topics of interest

Brianna Thomas, junior,
sports management major.
“It’s fun to see who they
bring in for the halftime
show.”

Jarred Hall, junior,
psychology major.
“It’s the one game I have
to watch out of the whole
year. I especially like the
commercials.”

Kelsey Klein, sophomore,
nursing major.
“I definitely watch for
the halftime show. It’s
entertaining.”

Women’s Good Effort
Comes Up Short As
Mustangs Have Ninth Loss

with 21 points by putting up three,
three-pointers in the second, third, and
fourth quarters of the game and grabbed
seven rebounds. Mulumba scored 11 points
and Sharice Kawakami, senior, tallied up
nine points with two three-pointers, as
well as six assists. However, this would not
By Taylor Petersen
be enough for Mustangs due to 20 Mount
Staff Writer
Mercy turnovers and 12 steals from Baker.
Baker Wildcat Caitlin Modesett, senior,
espite a hard fight, the Mount Mercy
scored 22 points with six three-pointers and
women’s basketball team came up
had 10 rebounds. Jessica Zweifel, senior,
short against the Baker University Wildcats
contributed 21 points, and seven rebounds.
(Kan.) 73-57 over the weekend of Feb. 2, at
Baker is now 5-10 overall and 10-9 in the
Hennessey Recreation Center.
conference.
“We had a good effort and we played
“We can only go up from here,” said
hard together,” said junior Audrey
Brown. “We are startMulumba. “We just
ing to do good things
have to keep fight- “We can only go up from here.”
and if we can continue
ing and try to get
Aaliya
Brown,
Junior
to do that, we’ll be on
some wins.”
the right track.”
This is the ninth
The next game
game in a row that the team has lost since
will be against Peru State College in Peru,
their last win on Jan. 5, against Peru State
Nebraska at noon on Feb. 16. Mount
College (Neb.). The Mustangs are currently
5-9 overall and 1-17 in the Heart of America Mercy’s next home game will be on Feb.
20 against William Penn University at 5:30
Conference.
Aaliyah Brown, junior, led the Mustangs p.m. in the Hennessey Rec. Center.

D

The biggest football-game-ad-fest-mediocre-music-concert of the year
recently took place, so the Times asked students:
“If you watch the Super Bowl, do you watch for the football, the halftime
show, or the commercials? Why?”

Katie Gobush, junior,
elementary education major.
“The halftime show is
what I watch. I love music
and the performer is usually
a great or popular artist.”

Joe Dennis, junior, criminal
justice major.
“Of all the games, you
have to watch the Super
Bowl. I watch for the
commodore.”

Tatiana McClinton,
sophomore, nursing major.
“I don’t watch
anymore, because I
don’t like the Superbowl.
#SupportKaepernick.”
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Shutdown!

Will the Government
be Open this Month?
By Maraleen Ruiz-Díaz

President Trump addressed the
issue of the partial government
shutdown, and how he has
rom Dec. 22, 2018 until Jan. 25, already submitted his new pro2019, a quarter of the federal
posal to Congress in hopes that it
government—800,000 workers
will be passed.
strong—was idled as President
President Trump stated in his
Trump and Congress failed to
speech to the Union that Congress
agree on a spending plan. An
had until Friday of this week to
MMU professor says the chaos in
pass the new budget proposal.
Washington reflects a high-stakes
The President made it very clear
bargaining stratthat the new
egy.
plan
“Legal immigrants enrich budget
“We all
included funds
realize that we
for the wall he
our nation and strength
don’t need shut
plans to build
downs, it’s a
our society in countless
on the southnegotiating tacern border in
ways.
I
want
people
to
tic, a negotiating
between the
tactic that is not
United States
come into our country, in
really effective,
and Mexico.
because everythe largest numbers ever. The president’s
one knows we
intention for the
can make it for a But they have to come in
wall is to reduce
while,” Richard legally.”
illegal immigraBarrett, assistant
tion by a large
President
Donald
Trump
professor of
percentage, but
political science,
he also stated
said.
that he supported all legal immiAnother shutdown may loom
gration.
later this week, as a temporary
“Legal immigrants enrich our
spending bill was passed to end
nation and strength our society in
the previous shutdown.
countless ways. I want people to
One reason for the shutdowns
come into our country, in the largis that each party is trying to furest numbers ever. But they have
ther its agenda or stop the other
to come in legally,” said Trump.
from succeeding. Barrett said a
After the State of the Union
possible result is that President
address, the Democratic response
Trump would have to negotiate
was given by Stacey Abram, who
something substantial that would
ran last fall for Georgia governor
further the Democrats agenda in
and narrowly lost.
order to secure some border secuAbram stated in her speech
rity funding.
that their main priority should be
The State of the Union address
ending the government shutdown
was held Feb. 5 in the House of
because: “We owe more to the
Representatives in Washington
millions of everyday folks who
D.C. by President Trump.
keep our economy running.”
Halfway through his speech,
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Jared Tegeler, freshman, works for facilities and helped shovel snow during the polar vortex.

One of the Workers Who Braves the
Cold to Help the Student Community
By Jada Veasey
Staff Writer

W

ith record-breaking low
temperatures, icy roads,
freezing rain, relentless snowfall, and as a so-called polar
vortex, this winter is shaping up
to be one to remember.
Though the recent chilly
temperatures have kept many
Mustangs cooped up warm
inside their dorm rooms, freshman Jared Tegeler has been
braving the cold for weeks now.
Tegeler works for the Mount
Mercy Facilities Department,
and he’s no stranger to the
snow. In addition to his
Facilities work study, Tegeler
also juggles classes for his biology major and psychology minor,
track and cross country practic-

es, and ECO Club meetings.
Tegeler has been busy with
his work study over the past
few weeks. Though he says that
“work study students don’t
plow,” they do “go around campus and shovel all of the stairs
and entry ways,” which Tegeler
says usually takes a few hours.
Facilities work-study students
also help salt walkways and
roads around campus.
Tegeler says he typically
works seven to eight hours a
week, but sometimes works
more than that when the snow
is heavy and the walkways need
to be shoveled before classes
start. He says “sometimes I
have to come in at 6 a.m.”
When the weather isn’t
snowy and freezing, Tegeler
says that he and his fellow

facilities work-study students
do outside tasks like picking up
sticks, leaves, and keeping the
roads clear. Facilities students
work hard to keep the campus
in order.
Tegeler doesn’t seem to
mind the demands of his job.
“I needed a work study, and
this is where they could fit me
in,” he said. He also added that
it’s “hard work, but my boss
is great, and I like the people I
work with.”
When asked about the worst
part of his job, Tegeler laughed,
and then gave an honest but
amusing answer: “Watching
people slip and fall when
you’ve just salted the sidewalk.”
With that in mind, walk carefully out there, Mustangs.

